
Thank you so much for your interest in supporting
Richmond Hope for Hospitals’ cookbook, “From Our
Kitchen to Yours”! Everything from the formatting to the
art and the writing in the cookbook was created by the
members of RHFH.

Who can participate in this fundraiser?
Students, teachers, staff, parents, friends, relatives, etc. Anyone and everyone! :)

Where will the donations go?

All proceeds will be donated to the Richmond Hospital Foundation. Raised funds will
go towards their Surgical Restart Campaign and will help purchase urgently-needed
surgical equipment that will allow for shorter surgeries, greater efficiencies, faster
healing times and improved outcomes for patients.

Pre-ordering steps:
1. The person who will be dropping off the payment must fill in the preorder

form at the following link: https://forms.gle/Q4gTtP3vXLLBNqfJ7
2. Bring your payment to one of the payment/donation collection stations

anytime from May 3rd to May 6th after school (2:50 pm ~ 3:15 pm). Tables will
be set up in front of the office and in front of counselling in B wing.

Cookbooks will be available for pickup at McMath in June over the course of two days
(specific dates TBD).

NOTE: The person who is dropping off and picking up the cookbook must be from
McMath.

How much is the cookbook and how should I donate?
It’s $7 per cookbook, however additional donations are very welcome and much
appreciated! We are accepting cash or cheque only. If you are paying by cheque,
please make it payable to R. A. McMath Secondary School.

What if I want to donate money but don’t want to order a cookbook?

That’s completely fine! When you’re filling out the pre-order form, just be sure to
type in “0” for the # of cookbooks. In this case, there is no minimum donation
amount.

COVID precautions:

● Face masks will be worn at all times. Should there be a line, we will ensure that
people are standing 2 meters away from each other.

● All payments and cookbooks will be handled with gloves.

https://www.richmondhospitalfoundation.com/why-give/surgical-restart-campaign/
https://forms.gle/Q4gTtP3vXLLBNqfJ7

